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Dear Praying Friends,                                 December 2022 

“And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made all the congregation to murmur against him, by 
bringing up a slander upon the land, even those men that did bring up the evil report upon the land, died by the plague 

before the LORD.”  Num. 14:36, 37 
 

Having lived nearly more than half my life outside the east coast and most of that time in the western U.S., I have gained an 
appreciation for “good news” on a grand scale.  Even today with air travel, the distances between major cities is formidable 
especially when a blizzard shuts down everything.  The bravery of men who rode the pony express, who built the railways, and 
even struck gold is legendary!  As a boy, I can remember a song yearning for a home “where buffalo roam” and most 
importantly: “where seldom is heard a discouraging word…” and recently I stumbled upon this gem while visiting a friend’s 
home: “Complaining is what quitters do, and cowboys hate quitters.” From The Code of the West 

As missionaries, we face some pretty insurmountable tasks that humble us to the point of prayer.  The temptation exists to talk 
about the problems but we recall the distinction of the 10 bad spies (remembered only as “those men”) and the 2 good spies 
(Joshua & Caleb) who trusted in the LORD’s deliverance and earned a good name, yes a good reputation, not only for 
themselves but their progeny!  A word of warning: this letter is not for the faint of heart but we trust that your faith will be 
provoked to join us in praying for GREAT things! 

Fall 2022 Report 

For the 2nd time since joining in IPM, my wife was able to join me on an international trip.  It is no secret that much of deaf 
ministry is accomplished through women interpreters!  However, what is often not recognized is that the unique needs of deaf 
women are not being met through our church outreach.  Part of our goal on this trip was to include both the Pastor’s wives/
interpreters and deaf women involved with evangelizing their own community in our training workshops.  We also had a 
precious opportunity to visit two young widows.   

Right before COVID shut our world down, IPM’s board approved a bus project for the 
deaf ministry in Ivory Coast (type of bus needed is pictured on the right).  The amount 
needed is $25,000.  Transportation is a limiting factor in the deaf ministry as the 
African deaf do not drive and must rely on taxi to get from their homes to the outreach 
events at the deaf school or church.  This was Pastor Maki’s 2nd time preaching at the 
deaf school and roughly 75 were in attendance with some 45 responding to the 
invitation given by our national worker among the deaf.  Evangelist Leonce spent the 
better part of 3 days preparing for this one hour event including paying for taxi rides to 
gather the deaf at the school on a weekend when it is both closed and available to for 
church use. 

This December, an additional $25,000 project to give the seed money for land to establish a deaf 
training center in Lagune was approved with urgency!  The Muslim controlled government will 
demolish the wall and roughly 1/3 of the church building that houses the Ivorian deaf ministry to 
expand a highway project.  The equipment already showed up to demolish the buildings after we 
left and before Thanksgiving but the Pastor and people were able to delay the date slightly while 
buildings on either side of the church were levelled.  The money is needed by January 2023 in 
order to secure the land that is rapidly appreciating in value. 

Finally, our purpose of providing training stems from a vision to reach all 12 districts of Ivory Coast.  Evangelist Leonce and 3 
of his faithful deaf leaders have made 4 survey trips in 2022 but in order for them to do more, we need to raise his support of 
$1,100/mo.  Not only is he raising his own biological children, he has 7 vulnerable deaf young people who reside in his 3 
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bedroom home.  Some of theses are orphans in the truest sense of the word in that their parents abandoned them to the state 
school which lacks some 200+ beds for their students.  By God’s grace, Leonce and his wife provide food and lodging for 
some of these precious souls and has won them to Christ.  However, the vision that MBF (IPM’s partner in French speaking 
Ivory Coast) has cast is even bigger: they intend to send Evangelist Leonce with his deaf leaders to the 9 French speaking 
countries surrounding their nation and to assist the two English speaking nations of Ghana and Liberia.  In fact, they have 
approached us to propose next year’s workshops be held in Liberia; we will need to raise around $10,000 to accomplish this. 

We praise the Lord that our Liberian counterparts were willing and able to join us in Ivory Coast.  These partners are very 
sacrificial and have cast a vision that will include vocational training for their deaf school.  More information will follow in a 
later report but please pray for Director Maki as he attempts to meet a missionary from another board that is considering 
working with the deaf in Liberia.  This missionary has returned stateside and so their may be a limited window of 
opportunity to do so. 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Report 

Our move out of the parsonage/mission house in Englewood is complete and although work remains in the remodel, we have 
moved in.  Nothing has changed in terms of our interim ministry in CO.  We praise the Lord that two deaf women are in the 
process of joining the church which will help offset the sudden loss the church experienced earlier in the year due to a 
member dying of cancer.  We also praise the Lord for two deaf Pastors who stood in the gap to allow Pastor Maki 6 Sundays 
on the road including trip to W. Africa.   

Samuel – has spent over 150 working days living out of hotels in other states as a commercial electrician; his iritis did 
reoccur but vision is being maintained using medication. 

Hezekiah – has completed his 5th semester at CO school of mines and a 2nd semester helping launch a Bible study led by a 
local Baptist church using Cross Impact Ministries (CIM). 

Philip – has completed his 3rd semester at Arapahoe Community College and a 2nd semester work study assignment at the 
HIVE maker space; he also travels on Friday nights to support the CIM study with Dad. 

Othniel – won his driver’s permit in CO and after witnessing a variety of driving situations from older brothers intends to be 
the BEST licensed driver in the family!  His stint with braces is almost complete. 

Simeon – turns 14 this week; he continues to homeschool remotely with a friend from CA using technology and participates 
in two youth groups locally making new CO friends. 

Zadok, the triplets, Lemuel, and Shekinah – all are learning to ice skate; they continue to be involved in homeschooling 
and King’s club at a sister church. 

Although we, the parents, are open to more children as the Lord provides, Mrs. Maki hopes to get the chance to accompany 
Kevin to one of the IPM fields in Asia to round out her inter-continental experience.   

 

In contrast to the Old Testament, where the minority report was “good” or “glad” tidings we trust that our report to 
you as missionaries will resound with JOY.  Of the Christmas season, of the New Year, and of the GREAT things that 

God continues to do in and through us.  Thank you for partnering with us!   

*** please take a moment to look at www.ipmworld.org/deaf-ministries.html for “Gospel Hands” online *** 
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